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-Our manu factories will furnish them with , tlie charge was marie by me, in thé Nation i r 

•• domestic strijinx." 1 ligencer. in my own mime, when we Wert both'
Jiy John P. W cllierill.-- Domestic Munufaclures— | nty of II ushinglon, and when the facia Wl.r li* 

their cause »0 just, that their lues have been lurcctl in the memory til all, ami when many yy,,—* " 

to use them as a shield. s|Mii by whom ilieso lints eauld, and if denied
lly Morgan Ash—Uen Jackson—The brow lion- have been proved. Nor has general Jackson 

curing chaplet of his lame, Won by bis military deeds denied, even ill his letter to Mr. Grundy, his ,,*• 
m the lute war, is blasted by the withering nnldew in his carnage with a settled design of puttjn®'°! 
of Ins political ambition. tin eats into execution, and that between tne car?

By Joseph Randall—The next President !—Any and the senate chamber he was turned from his 
honest and intelligent citizen, in preference to pose by the strong and decisive expostulation*1 
a candidate, whose claims are founded on milita- commodore Decatur. s
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TOASTSiaen maced in the office, to which lie was called in 

"he regular course provided by the Constitution, 

when it was announced that “combinations were 
forming at Washington to overthrow Inm ami his 
administration, and that they were nearly compte- 
ted. What these -combinations” were, how they 

the difficulties to be

ary of the 1th filly, 1770, by the 
• Administration of the General

For the Annivcr 
Friends of Iti 
Government, ntjllie .Masonic Hall, l'hilad* 1 

1. The Doii ami the DeuJ.
It). on

Woi|
Hail Columbia.

11. The Presilient of the United States—Aristides 
proscribed, because he was just: tin 

ted States will never rival Athenian basen
President's March.

were composed and what 
overcome in order to complete them, it is not mate- 

Their end ami aim. ami the ten-

were
fm-w as

rial to enquire, 
denev of their schemes, as well as the means em
ployed to accomplish them, are what demand our

•consideration. . . .-
Agreeing in nothing but a determination, if prac

ticable, to overthrow the administration, so as to 
open a way fur the hopes and pretensions of all, they 

seem to have completed their l< combination” by es
tablishing a single point of union—that of determin
ed persevering and ferocious warfare against the 

distinguished individual who had been constitution
ally elected, and those whom he had called to ms 
aid" It was not inform a caucus of members id

It hull ull

tion-III. The Governor of Pennsylvania—Devoted 
to the best interest of his native slate : the undeviat
ing friend of iternal improvement.

Governor’s March.

IV. ff'ashington—Peerless in merit as in glory ; 
his fame shall lie immortal.

poses
ry renown. I hat the account of a transaction so extratml

By J. Myer.—Henry Clay—He voted in 1G24 ary in its character, as this, should have been
for his country ; not lor Jackson. “This is the ted as coining from commodore Decatur__andth
head and front of his offending.” 111“ only ln his lile time hut immediately after

By Jacob Mayland—Clay bottom for internal im- should have taken place—and for this story to ha 
provetnents, and for home manufactures—What’s no foundation in fact, and to remain uncontradicn 
better ? ^ lllat gentleman cannot be credited. Those men

By J. B. Tr-vor—The March of the Mind—May b*:rs ol congress who remained in the city a few dav 
it keep an equal pace with the improvement of the a“er tbe adjournment, carried the story home wii 
country. . th«m>. and luld “ as a fact—and all agreed in ev

lty L. Jackson—Southern Policy and Jackson j material fact, and that it came from the lips of emm 
ioluics—They would restore what the declaration l,ri, ll!.c Dixatur. Buch was the statement made to 
of independence destroys—colonial vassalage, anil ”*'• Baldwin, ot Pittsburg, lie stated the factJ 
dépendance on England. tü 8,^"* *"»*".ol tl,c h' st respectability in the city"

By Mr. Mowry, of Harrisburg—Adorns and Cloy [lor d,ll he 10 u‘ose gc““’meii suggest a doubt ol diè 
names that will adorn the history of the present flul 1 u *ose faits. It lias, niofeover, been recent- 
age. Posterity will do justice to their memo- 1,1 a pamphlet published in the city of p|,j.

ladelptna, that Joseph Hopkioson, Ksq and Mr 
Daniel «smith, (the latter a particular and personal 
friend ol commodore Decatur's) had received from 
the commodore an account of the 
scene, with all its circumstances.

Now, il general Jackson never did, in the Bona. I 
puitean style, design or attempt to violate the sane-1 
tily ol the senate house, as he and his friends would 
wish us to believe, and if '

ted.

those 
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anil 1 
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Dead March in Sol.

V. The Union—Cemented by the blood of Ile- 
roites, may it be enternal.

Yankee Doodle.

VI. Pennsylvania, and the policy which has 
made her great : her rank in the Union clouded by 

an u holy Combination,” which the mouth of Oc
tober will for ever dissipate.

jirress. but it was worse than a caucus, 
the'power, and mine of die publicity. It was mil- 
ni tel v more objectionable, 1»»r it tli-regiuileil j-iini.- 

tiies. measures and party association, and boldly 
ra'siug the standard of opposition, invited all to 
rallv round it. who would be content with the a->u- 
i ince that it was the standard ot the brio ol New 
Orleans. 'I hus, devotion to a man has. for the In st 
time miller our government, been offered as the sub- 
Slimle for principles, meas ires and party ; ami for

mer distinctions have been swallowed up in the com
mon description of Jacksomnen. And thus, too, is 
it, for the first time, attempted to be established, 
that the only way to the presidency lies through the 

field of battle. AVe should deplore, as dangerous 
above all things, the introduction of so pernicious 

and fatal an error.
It is not our intention to extend tins address, by 

dwelling upon the enormities which have been prac 
ticed or occasioned by this combination. AVe will
not speak of the gigantic and menacing power of a “ Haj| Liberty,

press organised to villily and persecute, as a part ot XI yfo Minority in Congress—Their cause 
tlu.» concerted system ot hostility, it was meant to | „|oriwus ; their devotion, manly and heroic : their 
be appalling; and as tar as a disregard ot tiutlu ! rewan| wj|| bL> :l country’s gratitude, 
and of the courtesies and decencies ot lite, could * Star spart« led Banner,
make it so. it has been faithful to its design. Nor | [So soon as the cheering which followed this toast 

will we dwell upon the ruthless wat wnidi ha* been |mi| sUnsnieU .or. Sergeant rose und in a speech ol
prosecuted against the reputation nf public men. 1 _.t mc |eu»lb, amt great ability, renewed the most
earned by a tile ol unblemished public service. Nor Mll.lo|.l.llU l0,,ics winch had engaged the attention 

d we notice the ott refuted ami now exploded ; of'congress at the.r täte session.]

on between the illustrious! Ja 1„.„p ,,e friend of Washington, of 'V!19 m progress, he with a pretty numéro ns suite,
’’ I Ameuca. .muui l ieeiiou, : hi. sword was draw 11 m arrived at the city of Washington. He soon mam-

I defence ol civil anu political rights, and he main- Ie*ted Ins displeasure at the freedom with which

tlie cause % w hich he shed his some members ot the legislature hail thought pro
per to animadvert upon his conduct. He, howev
er, staid some weeks in the city, and during tins 
time the members of his staff were called before.
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Homo, sweet home. 

VH. Our fellow-citizen Richard Rush—Untar
nish'd in an age of calumny.

1 love my country, love my friend. 

VIII. Agriculture, Commerce and Manufactures 
—The Pillars of our nation’s glory, they must stand 

or fall together.

nes.
By Robert Belhell—The Administration of the 

General Government. Things as they are and 

things as they should be—“ Let well enough 
alone.”

By Matthew Randall—The friends of the Gene
ral Government throughout the State of Pennsylvan
ia ; “a Union” the watch word—If there be any 
motive wanting, look to the threats of South Caro
lina,

How blest the life a sailor leads. 

IX. The venerable Charles Carroll of Carrollton 
—The survivor of a hand of Patriots, unequalled, 
in ancient, or in modern history.

same disgraceful

the
$ Tha

ness
lorn
ferï

Huzza for the Constitution.

X. Henry Cloy—He lias rescued his fame Iroin 
the attacks of his open assailants, and preserved it 
unblemished to enrich his Country—the grateful 
support of millions attest lvs purity, and will pro
tection! from the venom of his secret foes.

it was never stated by1 
commodore Decatur, who were the authors of this 
vile slander upon tlu: general ? That Messrs. Bald- 
win, Hopkinson, Smith, and many others, gave cur
rency to this story, long before either Mr. Admin 

•general Jackson were spoken of for the presiden
cy, is a fact that they will be as incapable of dein, 
ing. as they would be of fabricating a false repoit 
against their neighbors. In short, if the outrageous 
conduct charged upon general Jackson be not 
ami these gentlemen having been given as tho 
(hors of the report in question ; and if they never 
did receive the lact, as stated, from commodore De
catur, is it not a duty they owe to themselves, to 

general Jackson, and to the public, to soy so r Can 
their silence, on this occasion be justified 
ed, on any principle of truth, justice, or honorr— 
unless it he coupled with the concession that the 

lads, as stated, are substantially true—anil in such 
case it could hardly be expected from a thorough 
going Jacksonite to turn states’ evidence, and thus 
convict his favorite candidate of falsehood and de
ception. 1 most conscientiously believe the facts as 
here stated, and they are candidly submitted to the 
serious consideration of the intelligent and peace- 
loving citizens of Pennsylvania, by their friend and 
lellow-citizen,

five
blesBy Samuel Mifflin—The disorganising schemes 

of Giles, McDuffie & Co.—the spirit of Washing
ton, will frown them into contempt.

By B. W. Clark—John (Quincy Adams j not a 
brazen idol, worshipped by political factions, but 
a “ Star from the East” to direct the Councils of 
the iHition.
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Decatur, ami Jackson
While the examination of Gen. Jackson’s conduct

V®
the

moi

e
niumny of corrupt bar

In, tills tlie presidential chair, and fiic dis
tilli

it or cxcus- otpatriot
tinguished citizen who occupies, with such utique 
tinned ability, the department of state, i'lie wrongs j"). 
they have suffered, are great ; and the latter, expo- “ ' ‘ ’
ciallv, has been pursued with a bitterness of rage 
and malice, which seems to demand nothing less 
tlmn his entiie destruction. We wish to draw your 
attention closely to the danger that threatens the con
stitution—to the evils which have already been in- 
fii ted on the country—and the still greater evils 

c llir it, if, urltinppily, the power of 
faction should be allowed to become predominant— 
that von may thence deduce a proper estimate of the 
tlulv ue now have to perforin.

We need nut urge the necessity of zeal arid eser-

am
« ot

nalLa Fayette’s March. 

Mil. Man's only supcrioriin earth is woman.
Give me oh! ye powers divine 

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.

blood.
fill
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and examined by, the committee of the senate. He 

then took a tour to the east, and received, every 
where, the kind attentions anil grateful thanks ufliis 
countiymen. This should have humbled and soft
ened the temper of a truly good and great man ; but 
it had a ddlerent eft'ect upon General Jackson.
When at the convivial board, in Baltimore, on his 
return, he first saw the report of the committee ol 
the senate, pointing out ami mildly censuring his 
errors, his rage was ungovernable, and the invec
tives and imprecations on the committee awfully fie
ry and profane.

He, however, lost no time until he arrived in the 
city of Washington—where his threats and menau- 
ces were repeated with increased violence ; and 
General Jackson’s threat of vengeance, and of cut
ting off the ears of members of congress, become a 
topic of pretty general conversation. I am very 

confident, that there was not a man belonging to 
the government, holding any tiling like a conspic
uous station from the president down, anil few mem
bers of congress, but what heard and believed these 
tilings—nor did I ever hear ot its being denied, un
til the present canvass. With others, I heard of, 
and believed such threats had been made—but l did 
not believe lie had any serious intention of carry
ing his threats into execution, until a day nr two 
after the adjournment of congress, when 1 heard of 
commodore Decatur having prevented him from en
tering tlie senate chamber to attack Mr. Kppes. Not 
having a personal knowledge of the transaction, 1 
cannot speak of the fact, further, than that I heard 
it from several respectable persons in Washington, 
at the tinte—and I know, with perfect certainty, 
that the whole scene was thus related as it should 
have happened : that General Jackson went to the 
capitol in a carriage—that as he passed from the car
riage, and near the door of the senate, ha was met 
by commodore Decatur, who knowing of, or being 
then informed of General Jackson’s intention to fall 
upon Mr. Eppes, the commodore by intreaties anil 
strong expostulations, induced the general to return 
to his carriage. 1'his was told publickly, as coming 
from the commodore personally, and from this au
thority it obtained credence as far as it was heard.
1 believed it and still believe it—nor will I deny 
that I felt some apprehensions for my own personal
safety. 1 could see no good reason why general *i>„ r„i . r.i- , <•„,.
. , J . 1 , , 1 1 vt i,. - f. . Jo the accomplishment of tins prophecy theIns.
Jackson should have selected Mr. Eppes as Ins vie- „„ „L _____  -, , 1 J , „tim, who was. at that time, surely afflicted with ?(;H'.„0'v/rnino*lt ^ t|ie p^de offfie Biifish North 

ihsease, rather than the chairman ol the committee. / vi,-, • f M 1 •
. , .1 * 4- I .» • Amfiilean Colonies, achieved by the Declaration ruImpressed with this belief, I mentioned this circum- 1^,1™ . 1 1 . , „ . .. ,»•

, 1 . *r, r,, * 1 c at . Independence, and its acknowledgment by the Un
stance to Mr. Lmiojurd, (then secretary ot tne treas- ,• . m..»; W, 1 ,r u ,,ury, a name I ..ever mention but wifh feelings of t,s * Na,lonj 1 t,e tl‘e,un,on f the

the strongest respect,) Mr. Cranford told urn that colonies under one General Confederated Govern 
he had heard and believed it. the truth, of gene- ment-a task more arduous than that of the prece 
ral Jackson’s contemplated attack on Mr. Eppes ; separation i bu at the last effect«! by the pre- 
and advised mo to be on my guard. The same ad- seRt constitution ot the U. .States, 

vice I received from several gentlemen, and took it, Yhc third step, more arduous still than either 
so far as to apply to Walter Jones, Esq. U. S. at- or both of the others, was that which wc, feilow-cit- 
torney for the district of Columbia, who kindly fur- izeil9> m:,y now congratulate ourselves, our conn- 
nished me with the means ot defence. And as this anil the world ot man, that it is taken, 
was tlie first time in my life, when among civilized the adaptation of the powers, physical, moral, and 

The Supreme Court of the men, that I had to resort to such means fur personal intellectual, of this whole Union, tc> the improve- 
safety, I sincerely dupe it may be the last, in which nient of its own condition ; of its moral and politi 
a representative of the people, for the honest dis- cal condition, by wise and liberal institutions—by 
charge of his duty, will be subjected to a like ne- the cultivation of the understanding and the heart-— 
cessity. by academies, schools, and learned institutes—by

I am aware that general Jackson, in a letter to the pursuits and patronage of learning and the arts 
Mr. Grundy, has, by an equivoque, disingenuous —ot its physical condition by associated labotf. t° 
and uncandid,attempted a denial of the outrage de- improve the bounties, anil to supply the deficiencies 
sigued to have been committed upon Mr. Eppes: of nature—to stem the torrent in its course—tolr- 
But this denial relates merely to the precise spot, vel the mountain with the plain—to disarm anil fet- 
anil the manner in which he was interrupted and ter the raging surge of the ocean. Undertakings, 
prevented by commodore Decatur. His previous ot which the language l hold is no exaggerate! 
threats of cutting off the ears, and mutilating the description, have become happily familiar, not only 
members of congress, lie never has derped, although to the conceptions, but to the enterprise of v--

th|i
se1By Air. J- Sergeant—i lie Declaration of Inde- 

i-cled lellow-citizen who has
of

penitence, anil our res( 
read it to us. Joseph K. iugersoli, Esq.

[ fins toast liavmg been Heartily cheered, Mr. 
ingiTsoll. in a speecli ol miieli force and effect re
turned thanks lor the honor done him by assuciu- 
tmg Ins name with Unit ol tlie great Charter of our 

tiou. Tlie occasion deserves and demands them, and Independence and Freedom, ln the course of his 
we hail wilii satisfaction tlie evidences that they I adili 
are every where increasing.

The public mind begins to be fixed attentivel y up
on the real nature nf the great question before us,
—to seek earnestly for information, and as it be
comes informed, to take a safe and light direction 
—many, who were indifferent, have ceased to be so 
—many, who were mi-led, have perceived their er
ror. The numbers of both w ill be augmented before 
the day of tnal arrive«. The good -en»e of the 
country, ai d an honest attachment to our republi
can institutions will yet maintain their sway, and 
with them, the conviction, that security, peace, pros
perity, every tiling, that can make a people happy, 
and that can promise happiness ami treednm to their 
children, ought not to he hazarded tor the -ake of 
the unpromising and dangerous experiment, wheth
er civil qualifications may not lie dispensed with in 
a President uf the United States.

But our exertions, to be elfe ient, must be invigo
rated by union and co-opeiation. All, who are of 
one mind on the subject, and believe it to be at this 
time paramount to every other, however they may 

• have been divided or distinguished heretofore, must 
he prepared to prove, that, when a common danger 
threatens the country, they arc in the language of 
an illustrious patriot, “all Federalists, all Republi

asit . which an-in st G.

ta
A. LACOCK,.

«ISpring Dale, June 20, 1828.
to

I at
ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE hi

idler paying merited compliments to the 
won by Gun. Jackson, lie detply regretted 

that they had been bedewed by the tears of widows 
and of orphans, and steeped in the blood of Ins own 
countryman anil fellow soldiers. We hope to give 
tins speech at length.]

Bv Mr. Iugersoli—Our Country—her best in
terests—her true happiness—her real glory.

By. J. J. Born-—lohn Sergeant,our worthy Re
presentative in Congress ; always faithful to his 
country, always faithful to the interests of I’enn-

UMTEÜ STATES, 1

On taking the spade to open the Chesapeake sml I 
Ohio Canal, on the 4th July, 1828. I

Friends anil Fellow Citizens :—It is nearly n I 
full century since Berkeley. Bishop of Cloyne, I 
turning towards this fair land which we now inliiilut I 
with the eyes of a prophet, closed a few lines of I 
poetical inspiration with this memorable prediction: I 

“Time’s il blest Umpire is 111 e Iasi:” i
a prediction which, to those of us whose lot has I 
been cost by Divine Providence in these regions, I 
contains nut only a precious promise, hut a solemn I 
injunction of duty ; since, upon our energies, anil I 
upon those of our posterity, its fulfilment will de
pend. For, with reference to wlmt principle could 
it be, that Berkeley proclaimed this, the lust, to bo 

the noblest Empire of Time ! It was, as I e him
self declares, on the trim-plantation of Learning 
anil the Arts to America. Of learning and the arh- 
Tlie lour first acts—the Empires of the old world, 
and of former ages—the Assyrian, the. Persian, thi- 
Grecian. the Roman Empires—were Empires oi 
conquest -, dominions of man over man. Th< 
Empire which his great tniiul.piurcing into the dark
ness ol futurity, foretold in America, was the Em
pire of Learning and the Arts—the dominion of man 
over himself, and over physical nature—acquired 
by the inspirations of genius, and the sons of indus 
try; not watered with the tears of the widow ami 
the orphan ; not cemented in tlie blood of human 
victims; founded not in discord, but in harmony— 
of which the only spoils are the imperfections ot 
nature and the victory achieved is the improve
ment of the condition of all. Well may this be 

termed nobler than the empire of conquest, in which 
man subdues only his fellow-men.
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By Lawrence Lewis—The linn. Samuel S 

Southard—the able statesman and accomplished 

scholar.
By Alderman Binus—The. State which fur

nished most men and most money during the late 
war, and whose soil was never polluted by the 

footsteps of an enemy—The State of Pennsyl
vania.

By R. R. Peters, Jun.—The Hon Peter B. Por
ter, secretary at war ; an able and efficient addition 

to the Cabinet.
By Clement C. Biddle—Yankee notions—better 

than notions of insurrection.
By Mr. B. T'evis—The Union of all the States 

—a solemn compact made by approved patriots anil 
statesmen—may the fame ot Catnline be the re
ward of every traitor who is plotting to dismem
ber it.

By D. Hill—Mr. McDuffie, of “ squatting me
mory'’ ami the foolish boys of Columbia college— 
may they be doomed to enjoy the comforts of “Rob

inson Crusoe”—un uninhabited island, and goat 
shins for clothing.

By John Connell—The plains'of Lexington, 
Massachussetts, where Liberty first shell her virgin 
blood.

By A. H. Richards.—The cause of the Admin
istration—Courage, to its friends ; anil to its enemies
reflection.

By Mr. Tousey, of Virginia.—General Jackson, 
brought into fashion by falsehood anil delusion; let 
him be got out of it by the diffusion of light and 
truth.
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99cans.ij We earnestly recontniend to you, then, to take 
immediate steps for concentrating our idRu-ts, and 
we hope the example'will be followed throughout the 

State.
An electoral ticket has already been framed, com

posed of citizens of known worth and character, 
and in every wav entitled to our cordial support.
That they were selected by a convention, which 
some of us took no part in assembling, cannot lie an 
objection, since we know they were selected for 
their early and unwav ering devotion to the cause w e 
advocate, and we have the most perfect assurance, 
that, if elected, their choice will he that which we 
so earnestly desire. They indeed, and those by 

• whom they were named, deserve our thanks, as weil 
as our support, for having advanced to meet the ap
proaching danger, and fearlessly resolved, at every 

■ risk, to endeavour to avert it.
This ticket, we doubt not, will receive the undi

vided vote of the friends of tlie administration, 
throughout the Commonwealth—But before the day 
of election arrives, we must be prepared to act with 
concert ami unanimity, in order that we may act 
with effect. As we have hut one purpose, so let 
there henceforward be but one will, and that the 
will to exert our united stre gth in tiie cause of our 
country ami our civil institutions ; and as we have 
no personal, selfish, or partial views, but desire on
ly, that what is right should triumph, let us be rea
dy to receive and welcome, as friends and associ
ates, all, who, at any hour becoming impressed with 
similar convictions, may offer to aid us. Manv such, 
we firmly believe, there will be, and we truit that 
with due exertion to diffuse information, excite at
tention and rescue the public miml frmn the con
founding influence, of prejudice and misrepresenta
tions, Pennsylvania will assume her proper station, 
and give a salutary lesson to those, wtm have cal
culated upon bewildering, her patriotic judgment. By Thon. J. Bryan—To the school boys of South 

anil leading li«r blindfold into an opposition to her Carolina, and the parents who permit their ‘resolu- 

«wa true interests
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By Phillip II. Nicklin.—The Hon. James Bar
bour—bis patriotism is not confined to Virginia,but 
embraces the Union.

By David YYinebraner.—The friends of the Ad
ministration of the general government—may they at 
all times, and mi all occasions, treat their political 
enemies with that kindness anil hospitality,which is 
due to a conquered and fallen foe.

By R. Peters, Jr.
United States.

[Before this toast was handed to the chairman, 
Mr. Peters prefaced it by some merited compliments 
to the ability and principles of the Court, the deep 
interest which the people have in its decisions, and 
the hostility towards it manifested by the leading 
members of the opposition.]

Bv Doctor Povali.—The calumniators of Hen
ry Clay—a brand has been set upon their unhallow
ed ilAeds, that even time’s corroding power cannot 
destroy. .
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